
The Texas Motorplex here Friday and Saturday is the location for the latest Street Car Super Nationals, joining its sister events in
Las Vegas and St. Louis.
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DALLAS — The Texas Motorplex here Friday and

Saturday is the location for the latest Street Car Super

Nationals, joining its sister events in Las Vegas and St.

Louis. SCSN: Dallas is sharing the track with the Extreme

Oil & Fuel 2022 ADRL Tour Presented by RJS Racing

Equipment, the ADRL's return to the Lone Star State.

SCSN Promoter Mel Roth, who also handles operating

duties for the ADRL, said the move to create the third

event of his signature series came after running ADRL at

the Motorplex two years ago.

"We haven't wanted to rush these events to facilities that

can't handle them," he said. "Las Vegas has been an
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About the Premier Street

Car Association:
The Premier Street Car
Association, along with its
signature event the Street Car
Super Nationals, exists to
provide the sportsman drag
racer with a safe, world-class
facility in which to race the
best competition in the nation.
The PSCA and its staff have
built a solid reputation of
honesty and loyalty to its
fans, drivers, and marketing
partners for the past 20+
years. It is the goal of our
organization to promote grass
roots drag racing throughout
the country in an effort bring
the joy of the sport to both
new and veteran fans, both
young and old.
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incredible partner for almost 20 years and we have a

great relationship with World Wide Technology Raceway.

Both have world-level racing surfaces and track

crews. The Texas Motorplex is on the same level and we

can't wait to get this show kicked off Friday."

Racer credentials and pit parking open at Noon Thursday

with tech inspection beginning at 2 p.m. local time. An

open test session is scheduled to start Thursday evening

at 6. Fan gates open at Noon Friday and Saturday with

Index/Jr. Dragster quals kicking off the on-track Friday at

4:30 p.m. with ADRL Pro Extreme qualifying beginning at

5:30. Final qualifying starts Saturday at 2:30 with pre-race

ceremonies beginning at 5 p.m.

For the full weekend schedule, click HERE.

Along with the ADRL's fire-breathing Pro Extreme class

and Big- and Small-Tire No-Time classes, SCSN: Dallas

features 5.0-, 6.0-, and 7.0-index classes and grudge

racing throughout the weekend. Top Jr. and Pro Jr.

Dragsters round out the full field of hot rods racing deep

in the heart of Texas.

As with all ADRL events, tickets for Dragstock and SCSN:

Dallas are completely FREE and it's only $20/carload to

park. To print out as many tickets as needed, click

HERE. 

For those who can't make the show, FloRacing has it

covered with live coverage of both days of drag racing

from the Texas Motorplex. To ensure not a single moment

of action is missed, click HERE and bookmark it for the

weekend. The full event page on Facebook can be found

HERE.
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Need Merch? Can't make it to the track? Want to show

your love for the Street Car Super Nationals and the

Premier Street Car Association? Order all your

PSCA/SCSN merch by clicking HERE! Where are the

Scott Palmer fans at? PSCA also sells SPR gear and you

can check that out HERE!

Interested in forming a marketing partnership with the

Premier Street Car Association and/or the Street Car

Super Nationals? Drop Mel Roth an email at

Mel@RacePSCA.com! 

For everything SCSN, visit StreetCarSuperNationals.com

or the official event page on Facebook at

Facebook.com/StreetCarSuperNationals. PSCA can be

found on social media on Facebook at

Facebook.com/PSCARacing and on Twitter at

@PSCARacing. For more information on PSCA and all its

events, visit them online at RacePSCA.com.

-HSM-

About the Premier Street Car Association:

In its 23rd season, the Premier Street Car Association,

based near Denver, has been a staple of doorslammer

drag racing since its inception. With a mixture of heads-

up, no-time, and bracket/index classes, the PSCA

provides some of the best racing in the country for both

fans and racers. The PSCA season is capped off by its

Street Car Super Nationals at The Strip at Las Vegas

Motor Speedway, now in its 18th year.

About HighSide Media:

Founded in 2007, HighSide Media has represented some

of the top drivers, teams, facilities, sponsors, and
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sanctions in American motorsports. HighSide Media

provides public and media relations for racers at every

level with tailor-made programs for every budget. Pass

YOUR Competition on the HighSide.
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